Girl Scouts San Diego

Family Cookie
Guide

Starring San Diego
Girl Scouts!
Keep this guide through cookie season and bring to troop cookie training. • Para pedir una copia en español y otros recursos, llame al (619) 610-0756.
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You’re Altogether
Awesome!

02 From the CEO and Board Chair
04 Meet the cookies

Dear Girl Scout families,

05 Specialty cookies
Carol and Regina

San Diegans in the spotlight: Altogether Awesome is this year’s cookie program theme. Our
council’s G.I.R.L.s (go-getters, innovators, risk-takers, and leaders) are so awesome that they are
featured in Little Brownie Bakers’ 2018 marketing campaign! Look for our Girl Scouts on order
cards, websites, and sales materials nationwide.
New for girls in 2018
• Cookie Pro contest: Win a chance to be featured on the next Girl Scout Cookie box (page 15)!
• Summer the Sea Turtle: Check out the new mascot, a mermaid blanket and other exciting
		 rewards (pages 10-11).
• Share My Story patch: Tell how our cookies power new and unique experiences (page 14).
More exciting features
• Mystery House contest: Girls who sell door-to-door might win a cool reward! (page 14).
• Letter of recommendation: Request a personalized recommendation from Carol
		 to accompany their college or scholarship applications (page 13).
• Lifetime Achievement cookie career patch: All Girl Scouts San Diego sales count (page 13)!
• Merchandise discount: Sell 12 or more boxes and receive 10 percent off Girl Scouts
		 San Diego merchandise (page 20).
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camp reward details
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Mystery House contest and more
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Cookie Pro contest

Why your girl should participate in the world’s largest girl-run business: A girl benefits
tremendously from the cookie program, growing in confidence and having a great time while
learning five important life skills: goal setting, decision making, money management, people skills
and business ethics.
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Get the most from the cookie program

17

Digital Cookie

Plus, she helps other Girl Scouts … and her community. Cookie proceeds fund service projects
and troop activities, and allow us to provide unique programs, camps, and financial assistance for
more than 34,000 local girls and volunteers. All cookie proceeds stay in San Diego and Imperial
counties to benefit local Girl Scouts (page 18).
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How the cookies crumble
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Basic facts and standards

Have an Altogether Awesome Girl Scout Cookie season!

20 Cookie merchandise headquarters

Regina Buckley
Board Chair

Special thanks to

for providing billboard publicity for
our cookie program!
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Carol M. Dedrich, MBA, CFRE		
Chief Executive Officer			
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06 Cookies power amazing adventures

D

When Girl Scouts come together for the fun, friendship
and purpose of the Girl Scout Cookie Program, they are
unstoppable! Please review this guide, and mark your
calendar for the first day of sales: Sunday, Jan. 28.
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Specialty cookies: $6
Why are these cookies $6?

Meet the
cookies

Do-si-dos ®

$5

$5

$5

Crunchy oatmeal
sandwich cookies
with creamy peanut

Samoas ®

Crisp cookies coated
in caramel, sprinkled
with toasted coconut
and striped with dark
chocolaty coating

Trefoils ®

Traditional shortbread
cookies that are
delightfully simple and
satisfying

Tagalongs®

Thin Mints ®

Crisp wafers
covered in chocolaty
coating made
with natural oil of
peppermint

$5

Savannah Smiles ®
Crisp, zesty lemon
wedge cookies
dusted with
powdered sugar

TM

$5

Crispy cookies
layered with peanut
butter and covered
with a chocolaty
coating

$6

Crunchy graham
sandwich cookies with
creamy chocolate and

$5

Our cookies have ...
Toffee-tastic

TM

Rich, buttery cookies
with sweet, crunchy

$6

• No high-fructose corn syrup
• No partially hydrogenated oils
• No artiﬁcial ﬂavors (Toﬀee-tastics)
• Natural ﬂavors (Girl Scout S’mores and Do-si-dos)
• Zero grams trans fat per serving
• 100% real cocoa
• Hearty, whole grain oats (Do-si-dos)
• Vegan ingredients (Thin Mints)
• No gluten (Toﬀee-tastics)

RS
RSPO-1106186
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• RSPO certiﬁed (Mass Balance) palm oil
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Girl Scout S’mores and Toffee-tastic cost our council twice as much as the
core cookies!

Girl Scout S’mores
This crunchy graham sandwich cookie has layers of
creamy chocolate and marshmallowy filling, embossed
with the Girls’ Choice Outdoor badges.
• Developed just for Girl Scouts, in response to 		
		 popular consumer trends, it’s the first cookie in the 		
		 world with layered fillings!
• Made with natural flavors and specialty ingredients, 		
		 the S’mores cookie is Whole Foods Market compliant,
		with:
			o No artificial colors
			o No high fructose corn syrup
			o No hydrogenated or partially hydrogenated oils
			o No genetically modified organisms (GMOs)
• To create the exclusive fillings, the baker invested in 		
		 new machinery and procedures.
• Delivering the taste and intensity consumers 		
		 expect requires about twice the amount of natural
		 flavors than artificial flavors.

Toffee-tastic
Toffee-tastic is a rich, buttery gluten-free cookie packed
with toffee chips. Special gluten-free ingredients, and the
process of testing the production line and product to
ensure this cookie is gluten-free, create additional
expenses that the baker passes on to councils.

Important:
Pre-order specialty cookies
Troops interested in carrying the specialty varieties,
S’mores and Toffee-tastics, should place an initial
order by Friday, Jan. 12.
Troops are guaranteed to receive their orders on
delivery day. Quantities will not be limited (regardless
of the order size).
FAMILY COOKIE GUIDE | 2018
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Cookie dollars at work and play
How three local troops use their cookie funds
Troop 4069
The cookie program fuels Junior-Cadette Troop 4069’s
love for STEM (science, technology, engineering and
math)! Last year, they used cookie proceeds to
produce a girl-led science camp, and complete a
Think Like an Engineer Journey featuring experiments
like designing and testing earthquake-proof “buildings.”
Their badge work included launching the rockets they
created from film canisters (right). The sky’s the limit
for these innovative Girl Scouts!
Mission Bay Park

Cookies power awesome adventures for girls
Girl Scout Cookies are a 101-year tradition that helps power girl success.
This year, girls from our council are featured in Little Brownie Bakers’ national
marketing materials! You’ll spot their photos throughout this guide … and
check out their videos at sdgirlscouts.org/cookies.

Important
dates
December-January
Troop cookie managers (TCMs)
train girls/families
January
Service unit cookie kickoffs
Saturday, Jan. 27
Troop cookie pickup

Girl Scout Cookies: an incredible opportunity for girls
to do extraordinary things.
Girls unleash their inner G.I.R.L. (Go-getter, Innovator, Risk-taker, Leader)™ when
they participate in the largest girl-led business in the country. They also learn
essential life skills that prepare them for the future. All dollars earned stay local
to help power new and unique experiences for girls: a trip she’ll never forget, a
service project that will change her community forever, or building a lifetime of
memories at camp.

Sunday, Jan. 28, 9 a.m.
2018 cookie program begins!
Friday, Feb. 9
Booth sales begin
Friday-Sunday, Feb. 23-25
National Girl Scout Cookie
Weekend
Sunday, March 11
Cookie program ends

5 skills to put her on the path to success

Friday, May 4, 6 p.m.
Operation Thin MintSM Sendoff
May-June
Rewards arrive
GOAL
SETTING
How to
develop a
business
plan

6

DECISION
MAKING

Think
critically
and solve
problems
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MONEY
MANAGEMENT
Directly
handle
customer
money

PEOPLE
SKILLS
Engage with
members of
the community
and develop
confidence

BUSINESS
ETHICS
Develop
positive
values like
honesty and
integrity

Resources

Visit sdgirlscouts.org/cookies for
printable marketing materials, cookie
craft ideas and much more!

Troop 6010
Whether discovering ways to “go green” or
building new skills at Girl Scout camp, Cadette
Troop 6010 loves to explore the great outdoors.
Cookie proceeds make these and other
opportunities possible. Last summer, the group
took a trip to Yosemite, using accumulated
earnings from past cookie seasons (above and
right). The girls had the time of their lives hiking
up Bridalveil Fall, river rafting, skipping rocks on
the Merced River and venturing out to see
Half Dome.

What will you do with your
cookie proceeds?
Troop 94
The Daisies and Brownies of
Troop 94 say they count on
cookie earnings for everything
they do, including
community service projects.
One of their favorites is
purchasing supplies for
monthly visits to a neighborhood nursing home, where
they make gifts and cards for
the elderly residents. On an
ongoing basis, these kindhearted girls sew dresses for
little girls in developing
countries who have lost their
parents to AIDS.
FAMILY COOKIE GUIDE | 2018
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Families

Participation menu:
Which options are best
for you?

The cookie
program is a
team effort!

Every girl should sell at a level that fits her interest,
availability and skills. Girls are on their honor not to begin
selling before the start of the sale.

Door-to-door sales

Be in the know

With adult supervision, girls can canvass any residential
neighborhood in San Diego and Imperial counties.

Please familiarize yourself with the guidelines and
standards listed in this guide and on the Participation
Agreement. Your encouragement and guidance are
essential to a positive and safe cookie program experience
for your Girl Scout.

Order card sales

Girls may also collect orders in advance and deliver them
later. They can contact people they know by phone, text, or
email or send an order card to work with a family member.
(Tip: Girls can include a short paragraph introducing
themselves and sharing their sales goals.)

Tailor your cookie experience

We understand how busy you are! Determine the ideal
participation level for your family by selecting from the
many options for selling cookies (page 9), and/or talk with
the troop leader or cookie manager. For example, just want
to participate in Digital Cookie? That’s OK!

Booth sales

Support your Girl Scout
Look down the road.
High school girls can request a personalized
letter of recommendation from Girl Scouts
San Diego’s CEO (page 13)!

Encourage goal-setting.

Ask your girl’s troop cookie manager (TCM) to provide the
following info:

Guide her to set practical goals about
what she hopes to learn and earn.
• Ask about her troop’s goal, and help her set
a personal goal.
• Guide her to set practical goals about what
she wants to learn and earn.
• Encourage her to share her goal with 		
customers. They want to help girls succeed!

TCM contact info: ______________________________________

Support her sales.

Date additional orders are ready for pickup_______________

Be by her side as she develops the confidence
to ask people for their support.
• Help her practice a sales pitch.
• Accompany her while she sells and 		
delivers cookies.
• Help her network with family and friends.
(Let her do the actual “ask” so she can 		
learn that important business skill.)

8

Communicate

Date/time/location to pick up initial cookie orders
______________________________________________________
Date/time/location to give our TCM additional orders
______________________________________________________

May our troop accept checks? __________________________
Will our troop accept credit cards at booth sales?_________
When is the money due? _______________________________

Volunteer.

May cookies be returned to the TCM? If so, by what date;
how many boxes?
______________________________________________________

Help the troop and TCM by chaperoning booth
sales, picking up cookies and sorting rewards.

How can I help my TCM? __________________________________

FAMILY COOKIE GUIDE | 2018

• Booth sales begin Friday, Feb. 9. They must be
coordinated by the TCM and service unit volunteers
and may occur only at locations approved by Girl Scouts
San Diego.
• For safety, two adults (one registered and backgroundchecked) must be present at each booth sale at all 		
times. (Girls in grade 6-12 may sell with just one parent 		
or legal guardian registered and background-checked.)
• At booth sites on military bases, an adult with a military
ID must be present at all times.

Business/Corporate asks

Girls can utilize the key business skills they are learning to
connect with high-volume customers. Companies may be
interested in purchasing cookies as gifts or making
charitable contributions to OTM. Some companies may
be willing to match girls’ collected donations.

Important
• No sales on private commercial properties and 		
sites used by the general public (farmer’s
markets, shopping centers, university campuses,
etc.) unless they have been authorized as booth
sites. Ask your TCM for booth guidelines.
• Girls and adults must respect authority, obey 		
“no soliciting” signs and abide by all requests 		
from security or law enforcement (including 		
instructions to stop selling).
• While girls may sell cookies to friends and family
that reside in Riverside, Los Angeles or Orange 		
counties, they may not go outside San Diego 		
and Imperial counties for door-to-door, booth 		
or standabout sales. Posting about sales on
public social media pages and groups in other 		
counties is not permissible (e.g. on NextDoor in
Temecula). Please help us maintain our
partnerships with our neighboring councils
by abiding by this guideline.

Visit sdgirlscouts.org/cookies for
additional options and specific
selling details.
FAMILY COOKIE GUIDE | 2018
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Rewards are cumulative!

2018

See additional Operation Thin Mint SM rewards on page 12!

App b
r
cup de ings
sign to
life!

She
hatches
!
Participation Patch

12+ boxes

Digital Cookie Patch
12+ digital cookie emails

Bandana

Sunglasses with
Interchangeable
Design

T-Shirt

Pillowcase

Summer the
Sea Turtle

Artist Roll
& Journal

Large Weekender
Tote

Travel Essentials
Turtle Bag & Thermal Cup

Mermaid
Blanket

60+ boxes

100+ boxes

140+ boxes

175+ boxes

200+ boxes

250+ boxes

300+ boxes

350+ boxes

425+ boxes

525+ boxes

iFLY Indoor Skydiving
Saturday, May 5 or Sunday, May 6
Age 9 and up: You’ll be blown away!
Experience the feeling of freefall as you float
on a smooth cushion of air. There’s no
parachute, no jumping and nothing
attaching you to planet Earth.
iFly experience includes 2 flights per girl,
optional “High Flight,” and breakfast or
lunch. (Participants under 6 feet tall must
weigh less than 230 pounds.)

OR

Aquatica San Diego Picnic
Saturday, June 2
You and your adult chaperone will enjoy an
exclusive picnic buffet and fun at the water
park! Additional tickets will be available
on a first-come, first-served basis; purchase
details will be included in your event
confirmation.

OR
Design Your
Own
Chuck Taylor
Converse

OR

$100 Cookie Bucks
10
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650+ boxes*

800+ boxes

5-Day Girl Scout Summer Camp

Night at the Museum Sleepover

s ap

n
tatio
Limi

Explore your passions, learn Girl Scout traditions and have a
blast with new friends at a five-day camp! Choose from a wide
assortment of designated sessions** (to be announced in
Feb. 2018 at sdgirlscouts.org/camp). Daisies attend day camp
only; grades 2-12 (in fall 2018) select a day or resident camp. **
Based on availability; does not apply to horse sessions; no cash
value. Got a specific camp in mind? Reserve your spot in advance with a $25 reservation fee (refundable if you meet your
650+ box goal). Previously earned Cookie Bucks can apply as
payment. Find more camp details on page 13.

OR

All grades
Friday, May 11
Blast off for a memorable overnight stay
at the San Diego Air & Space Museum,
with dinner, late night movies, motion
simulator rides, games, crafts, treats and
breakfast! (Chaperones provided.)

OR
Fitbit

All-Day Kayak Adventure
Dates TBD
Girls start with on-land instruction, then head out on
the water for an adventure around Coronado Island.
After a delicious picnic lunch, relax and explore the
sandy coves and beaches while playing games and
practicing technique.

OR

Rawhide Ranch
Friday-Sunday, May 18-20 or May 25-27
Age 7 and up: Have a horse-lover’s perfect
weekend, with a two-night stay, four meals, riding instruction, vaulting (gymnastics on horseback) and animal care
time, plus evening activities and campfire. Bring an adult
female as your chaperone; riding and vaulting are for girls
only. (Should interest exceed available spaces, placement will
be determined by random draw.)

OR

OR
Fun in the
Sun Set

1,000+ boxes

Camp Surf
Friday-Sunday, June 8-10
Juniors and above: You and your adult female chaperone will
enjoy a weekend retreat filled with surfing, bodyboarding
and traditional camp activities. (Should interest exceed available spaces, placement will be determined by random draw)

OR
Fujifilm Instax Mini
& Accessories
*Over the last five years, as the cost of facilitating camp has risen
by 45 percent, the reward level remained at 525 boxes. To continue
offering camp as a cookie reward, we adjusted its placement in the
rewards lineup.

1,700+ boxes

1,300+ boxes

Exclusive Sea Turtles
After-Sunset Event
Saturday, May 19, 5 – 11 p.m.
Enjoy a VIP evening at the Living Coast Discovery
Center! You and your adult chaperone will enjoy an
up-close encounter with sea turtles like Summer
(our cookie program mascot), a hike, dinner,
a movie and more!

Camelbak
Hydration Pak

2,018+ boxes
Helicopter ride at
Operation Thin MintSM Sendoff
Friday, May 4, 6 p.m.

OR

$100 Cookie Bucks

3,000+ boxes

Disneyland Resort Experience
for Two

American Girl® Girl of the Year® Doll
(to be announced Jan. 1, 2018)

OR

OR

iPad

Beats Headphones

Plus:

OR

VIP lunch with Girl Scouts CEO

$100 Cookie Bucks

Date TBD

Note: Items pictured may not be exact; comparable models will be provided. Full event details will be provided in the registration letters.

OR

GoPro
FAMILY COOKIE GUIDE | 2018
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More cookie program fun

From Girl Scout troops
to military troops
Through our councilwide service project, Operation Thin MintSM (OTM),
customers send a taste of home to U.S. service men and women.
Since 2002, generous San Diego and Imperial Valley residents
have contributed over 2.9 million boxes of cookies and countless
handwritten notes to grateful troops and veterans in the Army,
Navy, Air Force, Marines, Coast Guard and National Guard.
Donations are tax-deductible.

Notes to show we care
Ask girls and customers to write encouraging messages for cookie recipients.
We try to send one note with each box … that’s about 100 per Girl Scout troop! Get blank
OTM cards at our resource centers or download them at sdgirlscouts.org/otm.

CEO letters of recommendation
Girls in high school are eligible to request a personalized letter of recommendation
from the Girl Scouts San Diego C.E.O.! These letters are a great way to build a
resume when completing their college or scholarship applications. Girls must
have participated in the cookie program (recorded sales of at least 12 boxes)
every year they have been a member and submit a “brag sheet” (available on
our website). Email cookies@sdgirlscouts.org for additional details.

Fleet Weather Center Maritime
Component Bahrain thanks
Girl Scouts San Diego for the
cookies!

How OTM works

Good Scout patch
Girls who exhibit a high level of philanthropy by
giving back to our council and anonymously fund
girl experiences can earn the Good Scout patch. They do this by donating their
650+ camp reward or all troop proceeds. Since 2016, 11 girls have donated their
camp rewards to sister Girl Scouts who otherwise couldn’t afford to attend! To
donate, or for more information, contact cookierewards@sdgirlscouts.org.

• Girls should ask all potential cookie customers to donate to OTM.
• Girls collect the money, give the customer an OTM receipt (if customer desires), and record contributions in transaction
log or the “Donate Cookie Packages” column of the order card.
• Girls download paper receipts from sdgirlscouts.org/cookies, or send electronic ones by entering customers’
email addresses and donation amounts at sdgirlscouts.org/2018OTM.
• Girls may use this QR code for quick access.
• TCMs collect OTM money and record donations.
• Girl Scouts San Diego purchases OTM cookies and ships them directly to military installations and veterans.
• All monetary donations received during the cookie program (not exchanged for cookies) must be designated for OTM.

Friday, May 4, 6 p.m.
USS Midway

Girls earn OTM rewards
Girls in troops that opt out of rewards are not eligible to earn the OTM Superstar Celebration or
OTM Cinch Pack; they are eligible to earn the patch. OTM box credits are cumulative and also
count toward regular girl rewards!

O
T
M

sold in Girl Scout
shops ($8) provides a
fun way to engage
customers
and reach
donation goals.

GSSD2018
OTM Superstar Celebration

OTM Patch
12+ OTM boxes
12
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The
OTM
support kit

OTM Cinch Pack
24+ OTM boxes

Friday, May 4

(Page 20)

Since 2015, Girl Scouts San Diego
has recognized girls for selling a
grand total of 1,000, 2,500, and 5,000
boxes over the years. Girls receive a
certificate of recognition when they
reach each milestone as a cookie
professional*. Show the certificate at
our stores to purchase the Lifetime
Achievement patch ($2) and
rockers ($1.10).
* GSSD exclusive program; sales while
a member of another council may not
be included.

Free! OTM Sendoff Celebration
Invite your cookie customers to join Girl Scouts and their families as we
celebrate sending the 2018 OTM cookies to veterans and deployed troops.
This exciting event will feature photo opportunities, live music; girl activities;
opportunities to thank service members, and an exclusive, post-event party
for girls who sell 100+ OTM boxes.

Lifetime Achievement

Cookies = camp

Girls: Aim for the 650+ box goal to earn a five-day
summer camp! Keep in mind:

Ask your service unit if they’ll
be holding a post-cookie-season
ceremony to celebrate local Girl
Scouts’ success. Those that do
earn free Lifetime Achievement
patches for their girls.

• Camps fill quickly; registration starts Thursday, Feb. 1. Reserve your space
early with a $25 fee (refundable only if you meet your 650+ box goal). You will
receive your cookie reward by Friday, April 13. If you decide not to reserve your
space early, you can register for camp at that time.
• Special themes are only part of the fun. At resident camp, everyone gets
adventures like ropes course, archery, swimming or water play, arts and 		
crafts, nature activities and girl-planned activities. At day camp, all girls try
arts and crafts and work on badges or patches; many go on field trips.
• Not all camp themes are cookie eligible (but most are!). Check for the cookie
symbol in the camp brochure and online descriptions. Generally, horse camps
and camps with big off-camp trips are not eligible.
• To learn more about camp, go to sdgirlscouts.org/camp, email
camp@sdgirlscouts.org or call us at (619) 610-0821. We’d love to talk with you!

Thank you for supporting camp by selling cookies!

100+ OTM boxes
FAMILY COOKIE GUIDE | 2018
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Don’t miss out!
Mystery House Contest
The first Girl Scout selling cookies to stop
by a Mystery House location will win a
Mermaid Trinket Holder. There will be
approximately one secret Mystery House
per service unit.
• Each winner will receive
a certificate at the
Mystery House. She may
submit the certificate
to Girl Scouts San Diego
to claim her prize. The
homeowner will notify
the first Girl Scout visitor, so
no need for the girls to
inquire about it at each house
they visit.
• If a girl leaves a door hanger (page 20)
with her first name and troop number
at a residence that happens to
be a Mystery House, the host
will share the information
with Girl Scouts San Diego
so the winner may be
identified.
• Throughout the sale, Girl Scouts San Diego will provide 		
clues on Facebook and Instagram about the
Mystery House locations.

Follow us!
Families can use #CookieBoss or tag
@sdgirlscouts to share photos of their
girls’ success!

TOP COOKIE PROS:

SEE YOUR FACE ON
2 MILLION COOKIE BOXES!
One Daisy, Brownie, Junior, Cadette, Senior and
Ambassador will win
VIP Visitor patch
Girl Scouts San Diego board and
staff members, along with local
cookie VIP volunteers, will distribute
an exclusive patch to girls who are
observed conducting themselves
professionally, and in accordance
with cookie program and booth standards.

Top 100 girls
Back by popular demand:
Girl Scout San Diego’s
top 100 highest cookie sellers
will receive an exclusive
keepsake coin! Individually
numbered to commemorate
each winner’s placement in the
2018 cookie program, the coins
will recognize the hard work and
business savvy of the 100 girls
who push themselves to reach the top.
Every box can make a difference in a girl’s
ranking, so she shouldn’t stop at reward levels.

My cookie story
Every year, Girl Scouts across the country take the lead,
using cookie proceeds to do incredible things to better
themselves and their communities. Girl Scouts, families,
and volunteers can submit success stories for a chance to
be featured in our Connections newsletter or on our social
media pages. Was the troop’s booth a work of art? How did
a Girl Scout use the five skills she learned during the cookie
program? Did the troop use cookie proceeds to make
the world a better place?
Each girl who shares a story will receive
the I Shared My Story! patch.

ENTER THE COOKIE PRO CONTEST FOR A CHANCE TO:
Purchase this awesome, limited-edition
Cookie Pro 2018 patch

Girl Scouts of the USA

Be featured on our iconic
Girl Scout Cookie box

COOKIE
PRO
2018

Travel to New York City
for an all-expenses-paid
Girl Scout Cookie
Entrepreneur Experience,
where girls will talk
business with GSUSA
leaders and be recognized
as Top Cookie Pros of 2018.

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS
Who can participate?
Registered Girl Scout Cookie sellers from
participating councils
How do girls enter?
By completing their very own Cookie Pro
Resume Survey online and submitting it
along with a photo

FUN FACT:
200 million Girl Scout Cookie boxes are distributed
each year to more than 50 million customers!

Cookie Pro Resume Survey submissions
should include things like:
Cookie badges she’s earned and skills
she’s learned
What she’s done (or plans to do) with her
cookie earnings
Best selling tips for selling cookies

girlscouts.org/cookiepro
One entry per girl will be accepted Jan. 2-April 30, 2018.
The GIRL SCOUTS® name, mark, and all associated trademarks and logotypes, including the trefoil design, are owned by Girl Scouts of the USA.
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Get the most from the cookie program
Girl Scouts builds financially savvy young women who use their values to change the world. At the core are the 5 Skills
gained through the cookie program (page 6). Cookie Business and Financial Literacy badges help girls learn to apply these
skills to everyday situations, giving them the tools to become self-reliant and financially empowered.

Count It Up and
Talk It Up badges
Daisies see how
cookie money adds up
and decide how to best
use cookie profits.

Meet My
Customers and
Give Back badges
Brownies find
customers and get
comfortable selling to
them, then learn how
businesses help others.

Cookie CEO and
Customer
Insights badges

Ambassadors use
research and Girl Scout
values to develop new
ways to build the
business.

Cadettes set big goals
for the cookie program and brainstorm
creative ways to reach
them. Write an effective business plan and
create a marketing
plan for the cookie
program.

My Portfolio and
Customer Loyalty
badges
Seniors show college
admissions officers and
employers the benefits
of the sales experience,
and build business by
increasing customer
loyalty.

2018 cookie
activity pin
All girls who participate in the Girl Scout
Cookie Program are eligible to earn
the annual Cookie Activity Pin.
Find additional pin and badge information at sdgirlscouts.org/cookies.
Leaders, girls, and troop cookie
managers should work together to
earn the many badges and
patches available throughout the
cookie program. Don’t miss the
ways girls can earn cookie badges
using Digital Cookie (page 17).

Money Madness patch program
A “cents-ible” and entertaining approach to financial literacy. Find full Money Madness guidelines at
sdgirlscouts.org/patches. Patches available at Girl Scout shops.

Digital Cookie is an exciting way for girls of all program
grade levels to learn 21st century entrepreneurial skills.

This secure, online system allows girls to design personalized “storefronts”
(webpages) to share their cookie program goals and invite customers to support
them. It’s simple! When girls use the platform, they make more sales, learn more,
lead more, and have more fun.
Troops receive the same proceeds for boxes sold via Digital Cookie, and they
count toward girl rewards.
Girls can:
• Track their progress toward their goal, record customer information, and
complete tasks associated with the cookie business badges
• Create and include custom videos on their site
• Use the mobile app to accept credit card payments for their in-person orders
• Post about their participation in Digital Cookie only on social media platforms
that allow them to limit their audience to friends and family (e.g. Facebook);
they may not publicly share their unique Digital Cookie link with strangers
Important! Families must approve storefront content before girls may post to
customers and all girl delivery orders online.

Options for paying online via credit card
• Purchase cookies for direct shipment
(with additional shipping and handling fees)
• Pay online for cookies and request they be
delivered by the girl
• Donate to Operation Thin MintSM

New! Earn this patch by sending 12+ emails through Digital Cookie.
On average, girls who used
Digital Cookie have higher sales!
2017

Traditional
sales
only

Daisies earn this patch by learning
about currency. They can take a field
trip to a local bank, talk to a coin
collector, visit a currency exchange
business, and play the Money Madness
game.
16
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Brownies earn this patch by learning
the difference between coins and
tokens, and how to keep their money
safely secure. Don’t forget to play the
Money Madness game!

Juniors earn this patch by understanding banking basics, earning and
spending money, keeping track of
money like a bank and playing the
Money Madness game.

ital C
Dig 2018 oo

kie

Juniors learn to
manage all facets of
the cookie business
and gain a better
understanding of
customers.

Profit and Loss
and Research
and Development
badges

Think Big,
Business Plan,
and Marketing
badges

Traditional
& digital
sales

+ 116%

128

boxes

277

boxes

Online marketing

While girls have the option to use technology to enhance their sales, they must
take the GSUSA Internet Safety Pledge at
sdgirlscouts.org/cookies before engaging in
any online activities.
• Girls 13 and older, with adult supervision,
may use social media sites, email and
Digital Cookie as online marketing tools
to inform family, friends, and former
customers about the sale and collect
indications of interest.
• Although girls under 13 may not
independently set up online marketing 		
sites, they may use their parents’ or 		
guardians’ online sites with the adults’ 		
approval and supervision.

Adults:
Set your girl up for
Digital Cookie success
Log in to your member profile at
sdgirlscouts.org (begin with the “My
GS” tab on the toolbar, then select
“Member Profile”) and verify that:
• She is registered
• She is linked to the correct troop
• Her birth date and grade are 		
correct
• Your email address is correct

Digital Cookie opens
Monday, Jan. 8.
Each girl should prepare in advance:
• Her goal statement
• A description of what her troop
will do with proceeds
• Her email contact list
• A sales pitch video

Drop in for Digital Cookie
construction day!
Staff and volunteers will be at our
three service centers on selected
dates in January to help girls log
into Digital Cookie, set up their
pages, and take digital tours of
the site. No reservations required;
check sdgirlscouts.org/cookies
for locations, dates and times.
FAMILY COOKIE GUIDE | 2018
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How the cookies crumble
100 percent of cookie proceeds stay
in San Diego and Imperial counties to
benefit local Girl Scouts.
Cookie proceeds fund nearly 75 percent of Girl Scouts
San Diego’s operating expenses. They’re our largest
source of income for girl programs, volunteer training
and facilities, and the financial assistance that
keeps Girl Scouting available and affordable for all.
Our national organization, GSUSA, receives the
$25 annual membership dues from girl and
adult members.

Council proceeds

Basic facts and standards
Our council (activities,
volunteer training, camps,
financial assistance)

Cost of cookies,
program materials
and events
($2.16 for $6
specialty cookies)

$2.65+

19¢
Girl rewards

75¢ $1.00

18

29 boxes

Museum
overnight =

Disney on Ice
show =

Self-defense
workshop =

Culture Shock
Dance workshop =

65 boxes

20 boxes

19 boxes

22 boxes
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Girls should:
• Have adult supervision at all times
• Sell on walkabouts
and at booth sales
only until 8 p.m.
• Never enter a
customer’s house
• Use their first names
only. (Provide adult
contact information
if a customer asks.)

Troop proceeds (service
projects, camp, activities,
travel, etc.)

Troops use their cookie proceeds to fund activities. It takes about this many boxes per girl for an average troop to enjoy:

Girl Scout vest or sash, numerals, insignia =

Participation

Safety first!

Girls who participate in the cookie program enrich
experiences for their Girl Scout sisters of today
and tomorrow. When a girl sells cookies, she earns
rewards for herself and proceeds for her troop’s activities,
and at least $2.65/box for her council.

2019 membership registration =

Girls are on their honor not to sell before the start date.
Please model good behavior, assume good intent and follow
the Girl Scout Law: be honest and fair, friendly and helpful,
considerate and caring, respectful of others and a sister to
every Girl Scout.

All girls must be registered Girl Scouts for the 2017-18
membership year, with a signed 2018 Participation
Agreement.

$1.16

Girls benefit from cookie-funded:
• Camp experiences and properties
• Program centers
• Programs sponsored by our council and community 		
partners
• Support and training for their leaders
• Financial assistance

Official start date:
Sunday, Jan. 28, 2018, at 9 a.m.

Parents and guardians

You have the right to:
• Determine how many cookies you are willing to accept 		
responsibility for. While cookies may not be returned 		
to our council, your troop might accept returns if they 		
can be used at booth sales or for another girl’s inventory.
Ask your TCM for details.
• Sell at a level that is comfortable for you and your
Girl Scout, regardless of the council recommendation or 		
troop goal.
You are responsible for:
• All cookies received and signed for
• All customer payments collected, until turned in to
the TCM
• Signing a receipt for each exchange of money/product 		
between you and the TCM
• Following through on girl delivery purchases accepted 		
through Digital Cookie and coordinating with TCM if 		
additional inventory is needed.
You should:
• Safeguard all money collected immediately
• Submit payments to the troop within five to seven days 		
of receipt. Do not send money to school with girls or
deposit customer payments into personal bank
accounts.

Thanks to Wells Fargo
for its continued
support of
Girl Scouts San Diego

53 boxes
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Stop Sign

(Design may change
slightly.)

Cookie Merchandise Headquarters
at the Girl Scout shops!

25

$7

Cookies-onthe-Go Cart

Handheld Rollabanas

This handheld sign automatically rolls up for ease
of use and storage … perfect for booth sales!
(Design may change slightly.)

$30

Cookie
Party Pack

This canvas, pull-behind cart
makes door-to-door sales a
breeze! With open top and sides
for easy access to cookies.
Store door hangers, pens and
order forms in the pockets, and
keep money secure in a
zippered pocket. Cart holds
25-30 boxes, wipes clean, and
folds flat for transport and
storage. Available in stores
starting Friday, Dec. 1.
(Limited quantities.)

Get your troop cookie
party and training started! Kit
for 12 girls includes 6 boxes
of Girl Scout Cookies (one of
each core variety; Toffeetastic and S’mores not
included), party activities
and supplies to help you host
your own Cookie House Party.

Door Hanger
Packs

$5

Girl Sc

$3
Cookie Mobile Kit

Create a cookie mobile with
laminated flyer displaying the
2018 cookie varieties, cookie
character images, C-O-O-K-I-E
M-O-B-I-L-E letters, planning
tools and other goodies.

OTM Support Kit

Don’t miss out when
customers aren’t home!
Pack includes 50
pre-cut hangers to fill
out with your goal
and an adult’s
OMG!
contact
It’s cookie tim
e!
information.
Gir
l Scou

t Coo

kies

out:__
®
_________
_________
_________
First nam
al is: ____
e only ______
________
______
________
________
order
________
to:______
________
__
___
_________
Call in
_________
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_________
er to:___
_________
_________
Visit:_
___________
_________
___________
_ ________
Girl’s__Dig
___________
ital Coo
___________
kie URL
Girl Sco
___________
uts:
___
Please
door.
Do
My go

Email

Spread the word and attract more Operation
Thin MintSM supporters. Kit includes: “Help me
support the troops” button, OTM goal chart,
graphics, cards, supporter stickers, donation
box and tips to help you reach your OTM goals.

I support

$8

secure
unintent not place
on car the order han
ionally
wind
ger card
create
litter. shield or in
other to the custom
places
where er’s
it might

Visit sdgirlscouts.org/shop for hours and locations.

$35

Discount Card

Girls who sell 12+ boxes are eligible
for an exclusive, 10% cookie seller
discount for supporting our
council. It may be applied only to
in-store purchases of local
merchandise (San Diego T-shirts,
fun patches, etc.); no GSUSA
merchandise will be discounted.
Digital discount cards with
additional details will be sent to
the email address on file for each
girl’s parent/guardian.

